PARTNERING WITH US MAKES
GOOD BUSINESS SENSE
ACEC Canada offers a number of sponsorship packages that are designed
for a variety of organizational budgets and goals.

Highlights:
• The premier opportunity for connecting with the only
organization focused solely on the business of consulting
engineers in Canada
• Meet the leading professionals from major and boutique firms
• Scalable partnering opportunities with the credibility of the
national association behind your marketing initiatives
Association of Consulting Engineering Companies / Canada
130 Albert Street, Suite
1 420
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5G4

WHO WE ARE

About ACEC
The Association of Consulting Engineering Companies – Canada (ACEC) represents
companies in Canada that provide professional engineering services to both public and
private sector clients. These services include the planning, design and execution of all
types of engineering projects as well as providing independent advice and expertise in a
wide range of engineering and engineering-related fields. Through offering these
services, ACEC member companies have a direct influence on virtually every aspect of
our economic, social and environmental quality of life in Canada.
Founded in 1925, ACEC today consists of over 400 independent consulting engineering
companies, and 12 provincial and territorial member organizations ensuring a strong
presence across Canada. Consulting engineering in Canada is an industry that employs
over 72,000 Canadians. Canada is globally recognized for its engineering services and
is the second largest exporter of engineering services in the world.
ACEC advocates for a business and regulatory climate that allows its members to
provide the highest level of services and best possible value to its clients. Moreover, as
part of a regulated profession, the engineers employed by ACEC companies are
obligated by law to act with fidelity to the public interest.

Mission
Promoting a business environment that recognizes
and rewards our members’ expertise and
contributions to society
ACEC's programs and services are continually being evaluated and
enhanced to offer opportunity and value to members. Partner with us
to be part of that meaningful growth!
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
WHO WE ARE

ACEC-CANADA’S AUDIENCE
Our Members

400
+
consulting

72,000

an industry that
annually purchases

$31B

owners, employees
and executives

engineering
firms

in services and
products

Our members are highly respected professionals whose recommendations for the use of products and services are
included in billions of dollars of major projects each year.

OUR EVENTS

120+
Conference
attendees

Annual conference attendees

220+
Awards gala
attendees

Other
President or CEO
Principal / Partner

7%
Project
Manager /
Engineer

36%

29%

Increased attendance
expected in 2017
building off the success of 2016
Director

2%
4%

Executive Director

8%

14%

Senior
Management

Vice-President
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
WHO WE ARE

ACEC-CANADA’S AUDIENCE
Webinars
CONVERSION RATE

40

Avg.
Professionals
attend each
webinar

Drop off rate
far lower than
average at

55

min.

45%

73%

Avg. conversion
rate

Avg. attendance
conversion rate

COMMUNICATIONS

Acec.ca

350k

4100+

Page views / year

Followers

Users / year

61k

24k

Avg.
issue readership
Canadian Consulting Engineer

@ACECCanada

Partner Magazine

220k

As many as

ACEC 4-pager in 6/8 issues

Impressions/month
Associate Director
or Director

Our Mailing List
Operations

3000+
subscribers
Min. opens

20%

Project
Manager /
Engineer
Regional, Area,
Branch, Division
Manager / Director

3%
10%

President or CEO
Principal / Partner

26%
11%
9%
16%
12%

General Manager
or Manager

13%

(Sr.)
Vice-President

Senior
Management/ Executive
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Number of
employees per
member firm

49 firms
50-99

48 firms
100-499

296 firms
<50

6%

8%

48 firms
100-499

9 firms
>1000

19%

9 firms
500-900

57%

10%

9 firms
500-999

ACEC-CANADA’S AUDIENCE
ACEC-Canada`s member firms are headquartered in each region of
Canada

QC
5%

ON
33%

NB
4%

NS
4%
Other
11%

MB
5%
SK
10%

BC
14%

PE
2%
NF
3%

YK
3%
NW/NT
3%

AB
14%
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WHY PARTNER?

PARTNERING WITH US MAKES GOOD BUSINESS SENSE
For any individual or firm that wants to be associated with consulting engineering in
Canada, ACEC is the national voice for the sector. There is no other organization
focused solely on the business interests of consulting engineers in Canada.

Key Advantages
• 400+ member firms represented through
12 provincial and territorial associations
• An industry that spends more than $31
billion each year on products and services
• Build your referral base!
• Consulting
engineering
firms
influence the purchase of millions
of dollars of products and services

• Opportunities for national brand presence
as well as partnering opportunities at the
local and provincial level.
• A broad range of sectors engaged in all
aspects of engineering projects all of
which require the support of suppliers and
subcontractors

Sponsorship benefits
Two pillars of opportunities
partnering with ACEC:

exists

in

1. Throughout the year through our Maple
Leaf Partner Program (MLP)
2. Event sponsorship offers a marketing
opportunity to gain visibility and
exposure in a conference environment
filled with high level executives from
Canada`s leading firms.

Your company can establish “top of mind”
positioning with key decision makers.
• Expand your referral network through
direct access to your target market at the
Conference, exhibition and networking
events.
• Plenty of opportunities to meet with
ACEC’s most influential members and
brand your company as an industryleading partner.
• Build brand awareness with your logo
prominently positioned on Conference
promotions and educational materials.
• Demonstrate your expertise, products
and services during conference breaks in
the exhibition space.
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PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS
Who should sponsor?
Event sponsorship is open to companies that are looking for exposure amongst ACEC’s diverse
group of professionals. Sponsors may include, but are not limited to organizations involved in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting
Architects/ Urban Planners
Business/
Professional
Associations
Electronics
Couriers
Financial Services/ Banks
Financial Investment
Human Resource services
Office Furniture, Equipment &
Supplies
Government agencies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marketing, Sales, Business &
Management Consultants
Business
Travel
Services
including airlines
Enterprise Fleet Management
Environmental
Information Technology
Insurance
Property Management
Real Estate
Software

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computers & Peripherals
Customs Brokerage
Energy
Engineering, Procurement &
Construction (EPC)
Geologists & Geophysicists
Land Surveyors
Legal
Manufacturers
Telecommunications
Universities & Colleges

Maple Leaf Partners

GOLD
SILVER
BRONZE

The Maple Leaf Partner Program is a year-round
partnership marketing program that rewards
companies that make a substantial and sustained
commitment to ACEC’s ongoing activities and
initiatives. The program is ideal for companies that
want to be positioned as serious suppliers to the
consulting engineering sector in Canada. By
participating and supporting ACEC activities,
partners are aligning their company with Canada’s
national voice for consulting engineering
professionals and the key influencers who are
driving the development of the profession.

Partners benefit from:
• Year-round access to exclusive marketing activities that will increase your visibility and credibility with key
decision-makers;
• Exclusive opportunities to showcase products, services and expertise when consulting engineering
professionals are most receptive to these messages;
• Brand alignment with a credible national organization that is supported by an established and respected
international governing body.
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• Category exclusivity (Limited to 4 Gold, 8 silver, 8 bronze)

PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS
Maple Leaf Partners
Maple Leaf Partners
Gold MLP

Silver MLP

Bronze MLP

$45,000

$25,000

$12,500

4

2

1

Discounted additional registrations

25%

15%

10%

Sponsorship of the Sunday Night Reception

Yes

Yes

Yes

ACEC will send one e-mail on Partner’s
behalf to delegates who are pre-registered

Yes

Yes

Opening & throughout

During

During

Gold level

Silver level

Bronze level

Yes

Yes

Yes

Logo +

Yes

Yes

Table Top Exhibit space

Yes

Yes

Yes

Stand-Alone Banner at Event in a prominent
location (up to 15 sq’)

Yes

Senior representative opportunity to speak
(stand-alone) or participate in a Panel
Session (determined by Education
Committee)

Yes

Sponsorship of one (1) business session
including signage at entrance, logo ID on
screen, opportunity to introduce speaker

Yes

Opportunity to introduce additional speakers
(based on availability)

Yes

List of participants attending the Conference

Yes

Partner Benefits
Annual Leadership Conference
Complimentary
(combination
companions)

of

ACEC
registrations
delegates
and/or

Verbal recognition during Conference
Logo ID as a Maple Leaf Partner on all print
materials
Brochure or promotional item insert in
Delegate Bag
Logo ID / Featured Listing in Final Program

Exclusive presence on delegate lanyards
Associate member status

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes (rights only)
Yes

Continued on next page.
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PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS

Maple Leaf Partners
Partner Benefits

Gold MLP

Silver MLP

Bronze MLP

$45,000

$25,000

$12,500

Yes

Yes

Awards Gala
Senior representative(s) introduced in
Opening Remarks at the Awards Gala

Yes

Sponsorship of Pre-Banquet Reception
including print materials and signage

Yes

Senior representative(s) seated with Chair or
Executive Committee member at Gala

Yes

Yes

Logo ID as a Maple Leaf Partner on all Gala
print materials

Yes

Yes

Opportunity to present one (1) Award of
Excellence

Yes

Yes

List of participants attending the Awards
Gala

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Continued on next page.
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PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS
Maple Leaf Partners

Maple Leaf Partners
Gold MLP

Silver MLP

Bronze MLP

$45,000

$25,000

$12,500

Yes

Yes

Yes

One (1) set of ACEC Mailing Labels

Yes

Yes

Yes

Logo ID and web link on the Home Page of
ACEC website

Yes

Corporate profile on National (Maple Leaf)
Partner section of website

Yes

Yes

Yes

Opportunity to conduct a Webinar (includes
promotion of webinar to membership)

3

2

1

Partner Benefits
Year Round Marketing
Complimentary Associate Member status

Logo ID recognition as a MLP on monthly
Source newsletter

Yes

Company profiled at top in ACEC Source
newsletter (“newsletter sponsored by”)

3 times

Once

Opportunity to submit value-driven article for
Source

3

2

1

Opportunity to submit value-driven article for
“Canadian Consulting Engineer” magazine

Full page

Half page

Quarter page

Profile at the front of the Associate Member
section of the Directory

Yes

Opportunity to participate on relevant ACEC
Committees / Task Forces

Yes

Yes

Yes

Posting of White Papers, Tools or Articles
on website

Yes

Opportunity for additional activation
elements to leverage the partnership

Yes

Yes
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Event Sponsors

Summary
Leadership
Conference
Sunday Night Reception

Investment
Included in Partner
Benefits Package

Awards Gala
Gala Patrons (4 sponsors)

Pre-Dinner Reception

Presenting Sponsors (2 sponsors)

$9,500

Monday Night Social (1 sponsor)

$7,500

Event Program (1 sponsors)

Lunch (1 sponsor)

$4,500

Wine Sponsor (1 sponsor)

Morning / Afternoon Coffee Breaks
(2 sponsors)

$1,250

Registration Sponsor (1 sponsor)

$3,500

Badge / Name Tag

$3,500

Delegate Kit Inserts (5 sponsors)

$500

Business Networking Room or
Chair’s Hospitality Suite (2
sponsors)

$2,500

WI-FI / Internet Services

$3,500

Mobile app sponsor (2)

$3,640

Awards of Excellence (8 sponsors)

Special Achievement Awards (5
sponsors)

Investment
$6,500

N/A (Maple Leaf
Partners)
$2,500
$2,500
Rights only

N/A
(National Partners
& Presenting
Patrons)
$1,000
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Event Sponsors

Leadership Conference – Detailed Benefits
Presenting Sponsor (2 non-competing sponsors)
This sponsorship is ideal for companies that want to be seen as prominent suppliers to the industry.
Presenting Sponsors will be positioned as key supporters of the Conference and receive the most
prominent branding leading up to and during the event.
• Two complimentary Conference registrations
• Additional Registrations to Conference at 25% discount
• Verbal recognition by President at Opening of the Conference
• Logo ID as a Presenting Sponsor on all Conference online and print materials
• Brochure or promotional item insert in Delegate Bag
• Logo ID on the Front Page of the Conference Final Program
• Table Top Exhibit space at Conference
• Stand-Alone Banner at Event in a prominent location (up to 15 sq’)
• Senior representative opportunity to moderate, speak (stand-alone) or participate in a Panel
Session (determined by Education Committee)
• Post-Event list of participants attending the Conference
• Corporate Slide on screens at Opening and throughout Conference
• Logo ID and web link on the Home Page of the Conference microsite

Other Benefits Packages
Conference Social (Monday)
Make an impression with delegates in an
informal setting and connect with key decisionmakers. This opportunity includes:
• Logo ID recognition as sponsor in all preevent and onsite print and electronic
promotional material created for the Social
• Logo ID on signage at the Entrance to the
Social venue
• Logo ID and verbal acknowledgement by MC
during Social
• Opportunity to welcome the audience (1 min.)
• Opportunity to provide memento to delegates

Lunch Sponsors – Sample of Benefits
Package
Your organization has the option to host a Lunch
during the conference. This opportunity includes:
• Signage at lunch stations and tables
(supplied by ACEC)
• Printed menus with your organization’s logo
on each table, supplied by the ACEC
• Logo ID beside sponsored Lunch in Final
Program
• Logo ID and link on the Conference microsite.
• Opportunity to distribute promotional literature
to delegates at the sponsored Lunch
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Event Sponsors

Leadership Conference – Detailed Benefits
Other Benefits Packages - Continued
Coffee Break Sponsors – Sample of Benefits
Package
Your organization has the option to host one of
the Coffee Breaks during the conference. This
opportunity includes:
• Signage at Coffee stations and tables
(supplied by the ACEC)
• Logo ID beside sponsored Break in Final
Program
• Logo ID and link on the Conference microsite.
• Opportunity to distribute promotional literature
to delegates during the sponsored break

Registration Sponsor – Sample of Benefits
Package
This sponsorship would be ideal for any
company that wants to increase profile for a
particular product of service and/or generate
booth traffic during the Conference. This
opportunity includes:
• Corporate message sent with Confirmation Email to each Registered Delegate
• Message in ACEC e-mail sent to registered
delegates leading up to the event
• Company banner in a prominent location in
Registration area
• Literature at prominent location at
Registration area

Badge / Name Tag Sponsor – Sample of
Benefits Package
This exclusive marketing opportunity offers
optimum branding and acquaints each attendee
with your organization. Your organization’s
name and logo will be printed along with ACEC’s
on the delegate name badges. This opportunity
includes:
• Logo ID along with the conference logo on
the conference badge holder (one color)
• Logo ID and corporate profile in the Final
Program
• Logo ID and link on the Conference microsite.

Delegate Bag Sponsor
This sponsorship is ideal for any company that
wants a high level of visibility throughout the
event. This opportunity includes:
• Corporate name or logo prominently
displayed on the front of the Delegate Kit
• Insert in the Delegate Bag
• Post-Event list of participants attending the
Conference
Insert in Delegate Bag
Inclusion of your organization’s brochure or
merchandise in the Conference Delegate bags
will ensure that all delegates receive your
message at this major industry event.
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Event Sponsors

Leadership Conference – Detailed Benefits
Other Benefits Packages - Continued
Business Networking Room
This sponsorship is ideal for any company
that wants to meet delegates in an informal
setting during the event. This opportunity
includes:
• Promotion of the Room in pre-Conference
materials
• Signage at the Entrance to the Room
• Opportunity for a staff person to be present
through the day
• Opportunity to distribute corporate
literature at the venue

WI-FI / Internet Services
This sponsorship is ideal for any company
that wants to be viewed as providing a
worthwhile delegate service. This
opportunity includes:
• Call-out ad in the Conference Final
Program informing delegates of the
complimentary WI-FI
• On-Screen ad at the conference promoting
the complimentary WI-FI at the Opening of
the Conference and throughout
• Post-Event list of participants attending the
Conference

Badge / Name Tag Sponsor – Sample of
Benefits Package
This exclusive marketing opportunity offers
optimum branding and acquaints each
attendee with your organization. Your
organization’s name and logo will be printed
along with ACEC’s on the delegate name
badges. This opportunity includes:
• Logo ID along with the conference logo on
the conference badge holder (one color)
• Logo ID and corporate profile in the Final
Program
• Logo ID and link on the Conference
microsite.

Delegate Bag Sponsor
This sponsorship is ideal for any company
that wants a high level of visibility throughout
the event. This opportunity includes:
• Corporate name or logo prominently
displayed on the front of the Delegate Kit
• Insert in the Delegate Bag
• Post-Event list of participants attending the
Conference
Insert in Delegate Bag
Inclusion of your organization’s brochure or
merchandise in the Conference Delegate
bags will ensure that all delegates receive
your message at this major industry event.
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Event Sponsors
Awards Gala – Detailed Benefits
Other Benefits Packages

Event Programme
Be positioned as an important contributor to the
event. This opportunity includes:
• Logo ID on the Front Cover of the Event
Programme placed at each table setting
• Logo ID recognition as sponsor in all preevent and onsite print and electronic
promotional material created for the Gala.
• Logo ID and verbal acknowledgement by MC
• Two (2) complimentary seats at the Gala
Wine Sponsor
Position your company as a key supporter of
promoting excellence in the consulting
engineering sector. This opportunity includes:
• Logo ID recognition as sponsor in all preevent and onsite print and electronic
promotional material created for the Gala.
• Logo ID and verbal acknowledgement by MC
• Two (2) complimentary seats at the Gala
• Priority seating selection at event
• Tent card at each table acknowledging
company as the sponsor of the wine
• Logo ID on Gala Programme

Special Achievement
This sponsorship is ideal for any company that
wants to be positioned as promoting excellence
in the consulting engineering sector. This
opportunity includes:
• Logo ID recognition on all pre-event and
onsite print and electronic promotional
material created for the Gala where the
sponsored Award category is mentioned.
• Company name in Event Program beside
sponsored award
• Logo ID and verbal acknowledgement by MC
during the presentation of the sponsored
award
• A representative of your organization will be
asked to come on stage to assist in the award
presentation
• Two (2) complimentary seats at the Gala
Gala Patron
Position your company with the best and most
prestige companies in Canada who have been
recognized for their ingenuity and engineering
excellence. This opportunity includes:
2 Gala Tickets
Pre Awards Gala:
• Logo & Name recognition in Awards Gala
promotional material
• Logo & Name recognition on ACEC website for
the awards in relation to being a Gala Patron
• 15% discount on full conference attendance
At the gala:
• Logo and name on venue signage and gala
programme
• Logo and name on rolling credits
• Verbal recognition at the gala
• Award nominee sitting at your table
• Opportunity to introduce an award winner
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Program Sponsors
Newsletter Sponsor

Conference sessions

1 per newsletter
Position your firm as helping to bring relevant information
to the ACEC membership. Benefits include:
• Logo ID as Presenting Sponsor at top of e-mail
• Corporate profile and link included in e-mail content
• Customizable lead capture feature
Investment

$3,000

Webinar Program
Reinforce your brand and competitive position around a
particular area of expertise in a series of 3 webinars.
Benefits include:
• Logo ID on E-Newsletters and targeted e-mail
campaign promoting the Webinar Program
• Corporate profile in Pre-Webinar E-mail sent by the
ACEC to all registered delegates
• Logo ID and Link on web pages promoting the
Webinar Program
• Acknowledgement by the Facilitator at the beginning of
each sponsored webinar
• Corporate slide shown at the beginning of sponsored
webinar
• Speaking Opportunity in one of the webinars (subject
to approval of content)
• Post webinar electronic copy of Attendee List (name,
title, company, city, province and phone where
provided)
Investment

Reinforce your brand and competitive position around a
particular area of expertise. Benefits include:
• Logo ID on E-Newsletters and targeted e-mail
campaign promoting the Seminar Program
• Corporate profile in Pre-Seminar e-mail by ACEC to all
registered delegates
• Logo ID and Link on web pages promoting the
Seminar Program
• Pop up banner at sponsored Seminar
• Acknowledgement by the Facilitator at the beginning of
each sponsored seminar
• Corporate slide shown at the beginning of each
sponsored seminar
• Speaking Opportunity at sponsored seminar(s)
(subject to approval by Education Committee)
• Logo ID on signage at the entrance to the seminar
venue
• Opportunity to distribute promotional literature to
registered attendees
• Post Seminar electronic copy of Attendee List (name,
title, company, city and province)
• One day conference admission
Investment (non-member rate)

$5,000

Customizable options available.

$3,815
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ADVERTIZING OPPORTUNITIES

Advertizing opportunities through CCE
Partner Benefits

Regular
pricing

Special rate

Marketing campaign in the lead up the (October/November 2017 issue)
Full page, 4C in awards issue

$6,167

$3,970

$2,000

---

$1,000

---

Leaderboard

$5,500

$3,500

Big Box

$3,500

$2,200

Sponsored Spotlight

$4,000

$3,000

E-Videos - An opportunity to be associated with award winning projects
deployed to Contractors /Engineer & Architects

$4,200

CCE Website advertizing: October 16 – Nov 17
Leaderboard
Big Box

CCE Newsletter: (deploys to 14,000 e-subscribers every Wednesday)
Duration: October 25 & Nov 1

$3,000

Email blast to Annex Business Media owned by CCE Magazine which maintains a data base of over 600,000 esubscribers (all CASL compliant). The list can be selective to suit the your needs up to a maximum of 10,000 readers
@$3,000. Price format changes above 10,000 names – quotation available on request.
E-Product (product newsletter) - maximum of 6 spots per product newsletter

$800 per spot

$650 per spot
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MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS
ADVANTAGES

Associate member options
The best business opportunities are built through relationships. Membership in ACECCanada provides your company with the opportunity to connect with the leaders of Canada’s
consulting engineering companies. By becoming an associate member, your firm is
connected to what’s going on in the industry and is kept abreast of opportunities.
Moreover, because each and every membership application is vetted, the badge of ACEC
Canada membership also sends the market a strong message of credibility that your
company is amongst the few and the most respected.

Associate Membership
This membership is ideal for any company / organization
that wants to be kept abreast of developments in the
consulting engineering industry. Benefits include:
• Listing in the online Associate Member Directory
• Receive Monthly Newsletter Source, Source Express
and other updates
• Opportunity to participate in ACEC events at Member
Rates
• Member prices for CCDC, ACEC – US and FIDIC
publications and contract documents
• Access to the Members Only section of acec.ca with
information and free resources
• Opportunity to participate in relevant ACEC
Committees / Task Forces
• Member rates for ACEC Canada events
Investment

$750

Premium Associate Membership
This membership is ideal for any company / organization
that wants to support their basic membership with “entrylevel” marketing. This enhanced benefits program
includes:
• Listing in the online Associate Member Directory
• Receive Monthly Newsletter Source, Source Express
and other updates
• Insertion in Delegate Kits
• Logo ID / Listing in Conference Final Programme
• One feature listing in the Associate Spotlight in Source
• Opportunity to participate in ACEC events at Member
Rates
• Member prices for CCDC, ACEC – US and FIDIC
publications and contract documents
• Access to the Members Only section of acec.ca with
information and free resources
• 15% discount on ACEC Sponsorship, advertising and
exhibit opportunities
• Opportunity to participate in relevant ACEC
Committees / Task Forces
• ACEC Canada will act as a broker of sponsorship
opportunities in each of Canada’s provincial and
territorial members associations
Investment

$2,950
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CONTACT US
.

Julie Jacquard
Manager, Programs and Partnerships
Association of Consulting Engineering Companies | Canada
jjacquard@acec.ca
Tel: 613-236-0569 x207

Association of Consulting Engineering Companies / Canada
130 Albert Street, Suite
19 420
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5G4

